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Our 64th Year 

The president for this season was Bob Bach and it was a busy year for all. 
The first few months we have little information on however we will fill in the gaps over the 
years to come. 
February was a busy month as well we had a dinner meeting with guest speaker Mr. Fredric 
Marchal who is a consultant with Dangerous Goods Systems and Supplies Inc., his presentation 
was on the implications of certification requirements under the recent Federal Transport of 
Dangerous Goods Regulation. 
In the afternoon there was a Refrigeration Seminar with speakers Parker Phillips, Bob 
Niedermeir and Eric Pugh reviewing different aspects of refrigeration. 
March was "Education Night" and the student tum out was great and everyone went away with 
a better understanding of"State of the Art Technology" being used in low energy house design, 
as presented by Mr. Greg Allen, of Allen Associates. 
April was a month when we had a seminar in the afternoon with six speakers voicing their 
opinions on various topics. The speakers were, Bruce Small, Anne Contala, John Chandler, Bob 
Davidge, Mark Huza and Barry Willhelm, the seminar moderator was Gerry Granek. 
The dinner speaker was Dr. Douglas Walkinshaw he presented a paper on "NRC's Involvement 
in Air Quality". 
May was a reason to celebrate the Chapters birthday 64TH to be exact, no special milestone but 
who needs a reason to party. 
The new Board of Governors were installed and the gavel passed from Bob Bach to Cliff 
Thompson the incoming president for the chapter. 
The "Annual Golf Tournament" held on the first Thursday ofthe month was well attended at 
the Cedarbrae Golf & Country Club. The winners were Ian Dick for Low Net, and Jim Seki for 
Low Gross. 
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